26 Bay Standards
for the 2019 Model Year
Visit www.crevalleboats.com

Standard on our Hull and Deck:
--Black or White rub rail with Stainless Steel Insert
-Single Piece Fiberglass Stringer System with foam flotation
-No wood construction
-Coal tar epoxy coated fuel tanks
-10 Year Hull Warranty
-Self Bailing cockpit
-Composite Transom
-Dedicated Anchor Locker
-Bow Dry storage
-Position Control Hinges on all Hatches
-Fiberglass Hatches Finished on both sides
-NMMA Certified using ABYC Standards
--Forged Stainless Steel thru hulls with duckbill valves
-Integrated swim platform with 3-step fold-out stainless swim
ladder
-6" Engine Jack Plate for Improved performance & economy
-Marelon Seacocks (Composite material, no corrosion or
electrolysis)
-Anti-Venturi thru-hull fittings (Allows pumps to operate at speed)
-Hidden deck drains with stainless covers and duckbill valves
-Welded one piece stern eyes
-Deep cockpit for a safe dry ride
-Yacht Grip, non-skid deck
-Setback transom provides full aft deck
-Integrated swim platform with fold out ladder
-Port Side Rod Locker converts to a fishbox
-Under gunwale rod storage for (2) 8' rods each side
-Forward rod lockers with room for (5) 7'-6" rods on each side
-40" wide flip up aft seat
-(2) removeable 72 quart coolers
-(6) Custom Crevalle pull-up cleats
-(6) LED illuminated stainless cup holders
-(2) Additional cup holders on leaning post
-Wet Sounds Speakers
-Floor storage for 5 Gallon Bucket
-Dedicated in gunwale port & stb safety gear storage
-12" multifunction display
-Unobstructed aft fishing deck
-Pre wired 8 AWG wiring for trolling motor
-Trolling motor plug panel with trim switch
-Custom flat bar grab rails molded into the deck
-Attwood 1100gph automatic/manual bilge pump
-Fuel Water separator
-Trim Tabs - Lenco with LED indicators
-Custom aluminum Leaning post with backrest, rigging tray, (4) rod
holders, and (2) stainless cup holders, and a storage bin

(2) Release wells:
-28 Gallon aft release wells
-Venturi aeration bubbler
-Dual jets
-Protected overflow stand pipe
-Commercial Aquarium type aeration

(1) Bait well:
-Single jet aeration
-12 Gallon Forward well
-Overflow fitting with filter dome

All (3) wells feature:
-Blue gel coat
-Attwood 800 gph, dual port aeration pumps
-Insulation
-Check valves on raw water plumbing
-LED lighting

2019 Model Year

Take Special Note:
Items printed in Bold are things we may do a bit differently
than other builders. Many are standard features or
engineering practices we include in our base boat design.

2019 Specifications:
LOA:
Beam:
Deadrise:
HP:
Approx Fuel:
Draft:
Approx Weight no motor:
Persons Capacity:

25' - 6"
8' - 6"
16°
300 - 400
83
12-14 inches
3600
9

Technical Standards:
-Tinned copper wiring with functions printed every 12" on every wire
-LED cockpit lighting throughout, blue or white selectable
-Deutsch plugs on harnesses
-Sealed Bussbars
-Heat shrink electrical terminals
-Circuit breakers (not fuses)
-8 AWG trolling motor harness
-Remote trim switch at bow
-Helm mounted battery switch
-LED Navigation lights
-LED indicators used on trim tabs
-Deluxe battery hold down trays
-High Water bilge pump

Standard on our Helm:
-Storm Cloud Grey gelcoat face to eliminate secondary glare
-12" GPS multifunction display
-Space for a second optional 12" display
-Deluxe stainless steering wheel with power knob
-Integrated, LED lit, dual height, nonskid foot rests
-Welded 316 stainless steel console grab rail
-Compass
-Dual Note Stainless Horn
-(2) 12 volt accessory plugs
-Fusion "Black Box" stereo
-Backlit switch lables
-Dual illuminated stainless cup holders
-Console door with trash bag holder
-Individual circuit breakers
-LED lighting inside storage
-Integrated engine data on electronics
-Sea Star solutions hydraulic steering with tilt helm
-Console Rod holders with hook/knife/plier holders

-Helm panel with ring lit, push button, stainless switches, and backlit function labels

Standard on our Upholstery:
-Custom upholstery with contoured
seating and cushions
-Contrasting color accents, top
stitching, heat reflective vinyls and
multi density foam provide maximum
endurance and comfort
-Contoured forward helm seating and
leaning post cushions
Note: Standards and options are subject to change
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26 Bay Options
Optional Hull and Deck Equipment:
-Swim platform, port side with ladder
-Swim Platform, stbd side
-Bimini Top
-1, 2, 3, or 4 pair of gunwale rod holders
-Yeti Cooler Upgrade
-Colored Hull Sides
-Colored Hull Bottom
-Hard top with LED (red/white/blue) overhead lights, mister system, -(2)
additional speakers, ski tow bearing & (6) rod holders.
-Spotting Tower with powered sliding hatch
-Tower with full second station and powered sliding hatch
-Mooring Cover (Black, fits boats with or without T-Top/Hard Top)
-Casting Chair Kit (1) fore and (1) aft base, (1) pedestal, (1) Seat
-Removable Ski Pylon
-Fresh Water Transom Shower (included with hard top option)
-Porta-Pottie
-Synthetic Flooring for Fwd and Aft casting decks and helm foot pads
-Synthetic Flooring Helm foot pads only
-Leaning Post Upgrade, upholstery only (fold down arm rests and
bolsters)

Optional Engines and Rigging:
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Optional Upholstery:
Forward Cushion Package (Foredeck
Cushion Set with (2) removeable and
reversable Back Rests
(2) Leaning Post Upgrades

Optional Mechanical/Electrical:
-Power Pole - 8' Blade, Black or White
-Power Pole - 10' Blade, Black or White
-Raymarine Ray 50 VHF Radio with antenna
-Yamaha Commandlink Plus Display Updgrade
-Stainless Steel Prop
-Battery Charger (4 Bank)
-Battery Charger (2 Bank)
-Underwater LED Lights (2)
-Simrad NSS EVO 12 - 12" Touch Display with Total Scan transom mount -transducer
-Fusion Black Box Stereo, Wet Sounds Amp Speakers, Sub, Transom Remote
-Fusion Black Box Stereo, Wet Sounds Amp, Speakers, (2) subs, light rings,
transom remote
-Recirculation System on all three live wells

Optional Trolling Motors:
MinnKota Riptide ST 112 iPilot 36 Volt
MinnKota Riptide Ulterra 112 iPilot 36 Volt
Motorguide Xi5 105lb, 36 volt

Optional Colors:
(8) Hull Side colors
(8) Hull Bottom colors
(8) Helm Face Colors
(8) Underside Hard Top
Colors
(3) Upholstery colors
(4) Powder coat colors

Powder Coat Colors:

Note: All factory rigged trolling motors come
with a quick disconnect bracket and a Deltran
Battery Tender Trolling Motor Plug.

White
Black
Argento

Synthetic Flooring Color Options:
Weathered Grey (Top)
Faux Teak (Bottom)

Bengal Silver
Gel Coat Color Options

White

Aquamist

Storm Cloud Grey

Volcanic Black

Squall Grey

Cashmere

Seamist Blue

Sky Blue

Upholstery Color Options:
Coffee & Cream (Left), Storm Cloud (Center), and Midnight Blue (Right)

* Gel coat and powder coat color samples above are to provide a
likeness of the color option. Computer monitors and printers may
provide slight variations to the actual color.
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Note: Standards and options are subject to change
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